Adelaide Eckes
June 18, 1927 - August 30, 2012

06/18/1927 – 08/30/2012
Adelaide (Heidi) Eckes concluded an adventurous life in her beloved Lake Whatcom home
on Thursday evening, August 30, 2012. Born the daughter of dairyman Ernest Guggi in
Grenchen, Switzerland, Heidi emigrated to the US in 1950 with her dad and mom
(Bertha). After crossing the Atlantic on the Queen Mary and staying with family in New
York, they bought a Hudson and twice traversed the country visiting national parks in
search of a new home. Once in the Cascades, they encountered a location so reminiscent
of Switzerland they would never be homesick. Heidi met a dashing young photographer,
Robert (Bob) Cecil Eckes, at a Mountaineers Club dance. They wed six months later.
Married 58 years, Bob and Heidi pursued their love of all things mountainous and
waterborne. Heidi’s athleticism and passion for the outdoors endured to her last days, the
snow and lake water drying for the final time on her skis at age 82. Family was Heidi’s
other lifelong passion; raising and loving three children, Rosemary (Cleppe), Frederick,
and Phillip, in their childhood beachfront home on Lake Sammamish. Heidi worked many
years wrapping meats at Safeway to help support her family. She prepared innumerable
feasts to boisterous gatherings of her kids and spouses, grandkids (4), parents and pets.
She knew how to cook meat . . . and, oh, those scalloped potatoes! After 85 years of
purposeful and active living, Heidi called it good. The family will hold a memorial
celebration at home. If you share Heidi’s lifelong zest for our magnificent mountains, rivers
and lakes a donation to the Sierra Club in her memory is appreciated. The family extends
its grateful appreciation to all South Bay emergency responders for their dedication and
professionalism. Wie sait me “your considerable life force will be missed” uf
Schwizerdütsch?

Comments

“

Dear Eckes family I am sorry for your loss at this time. May memories sustain you.
~ Alvina Olstead

Alvina Olstead - September 22, 2012 at 10:27 AM

“

My heartfelt sympathy for all of you. Heidi and I worked together at Bear Creek
Safeway from 1978-80. The auto wrapper sensed when she was running it and when
one of the guys had the controls, it was her baby. Often, after her lunch in the van,
she would return to find the machine jammed, shredded bits of meat or seafood with
styrofoam everywhere. Usually the person responsible had ran out to lunch, not
wanting her wrath. You learned quickly from her, if you make a mistake, you fix it, she
was not doing it for you. I loved that about her. We worked hard, and yet, she still had
evergy to hike on her day off,, amazing. I will always remember her work ethic and
zest for the outdoors and life, as everyone who knew her will, I am sure. I can
imagine her again happy to be on the water skis and hiking, non-stop. Wanda
Sinnema, retired meatwrapper

wanda sinnema - September 11, 2012 at 01:43 PM

“

I have great memories of times on Lake Sammamish with you two, as well as skiing
together and dancing. Those were good times. Our catamaran sailboat Karrazy still
sails, but now on Lake Tapps still in the family.
I appreciate the write up about Heidi’s life before we met her. Thank you.
If you (Bob) want to stop in sometime and chat while looking out at Lk Sammamish,
don’t hesitate to call.
Chuck Karr

Chuck Karr - September 09, 2012 at 07:51 PM

“

I have great memories of Heidi of the early 80,s as she was one of my first meat
wrappers at eastlake safeway store#398. You were a pleasure to work with and a
ball of fire, a real pro! Will always miss you, you were the best! Al Roos-Mt. Mgr.

Alan Roos - September 09, 2012 at 09:18 AM

“

My sympathy to all the family. I have such enjoyable memories of spending sunny
days years ago with Rose and her mom and dad, hiking in the Alpine Lakes
Wilderness and boating around the San Juans. Heidi was an inspiration! I am sorry
for your loss. Kris Moe

Kris Moe - September 09, 2012 at 09:07 AM

“

I am so very saddened to hear of Heidi’s passing. Heidi was a great lady with energy
and wisdom outdone by few. Whatever I can do to console the family’s heart, I want
to be there for you. My sincere sympathy to Robert and the family. She will be
missed always.

Jane Montegani - September 07, 2012 at 11:09 AM

